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BELOWIAST YEAR

Milage Is Slightly Higher
Because Of Big Drop In
Assessed Valuation-Stat- e

Tax Calls For 10.4 Mills

Malheur county taxes to be col-

lected in 1922 will be close to $20,-00- 0

less than they were in the past
year, according to the levies which
were officially made public this
week.

The millage will be slightly high
er, however, as the total assessed

C valuation of the county dropped
nearly a million dollars last year,
due to the heavy depreciation in the
value and number of livestock in
the county and the decreased value
of merchandise stocks and some
other classes of personal property
which were affected by the slump in
prices. The assessment of land
values in the county is approximate-
ly the same as it was two years ago
and this means that the land will
stand a slightly higher taxation
than it did last year.

The big jolt in taxes this year, the
same .as last year.is in the state tax.
It was necessary to levy a tax of
10.4 mills in the county to raise the
necessary $158,000 asked for by
state governments. The total state,
county, school, sinking fund and
library taxes in the county necessi
tated a levy of 16.5 mills.

The complete tax levies of the
county are as follows:
Total assessed '

valuation $15,313,200.23
State t 10.4
County 3.3
School ...2.3
Sinking Fund 2 Mills
Library 316.5
High School ., 1.2
General Road 4.
Market Road 1.6
City of Vale 33.2
City of Ontario L..21.B
City of Nyssa , 16.9
City of Jordan Valley J3.5
City of Juntura, none 0
Union High School No. 1, com-

prising school districts Nos.
3, 17, 27, 53, 69 6.1
Note: All city roads carry the

same levy as general market roads.
School Districts.

No. 1, 16.6; No. 2, 8.3; No. 3,
28.1; No. 4, 6.6; No. 5, 1.4; No. 6,
10.1; No. 8, 24.2; No. 9, 6; No. 10,
3.6; No. 11, 2.3; No. 12, 1; No. 13,
3; No. 14, 6.5; No. 15, 26.1; No. 16,
no school, .0; No. 17, 33.8; No. 18,
.1; No. 23, 6.3; No. 24, 3.3; No. 26,
11.9; No. 27, 4.1; No. 28, 4.5; No
29, 8.6; No. 30, 7.2; No. 31, 7.3; No.
32, 3.2; No. 3S, 3.1; No. 34, lapsed,
.0; No. 36, 9.

No. 38, no school, .0; No. 39, 9.5;
No. 40, 12.9; No. 42, 2.1; No. 43,
5.8; No. 44, 7.1; No. 45, 5.5; No. 46,
12; No. 47, 10.7; No. 48, 5.3; No. 49,
6.4; No. 60, 21.6; No. 61, 13.9; No
62, no school, .0; No. 53, 4.1; No.
64, 3.6; No. 55, 10.7; No. 66, no
school, .0; No. 67, 7.2; No. 58, 9.8;
No. 69, lapsed, .0; No. 60, 6.1; No.
61, 9.7; No. 62, 5; No. 63, 5.

No. 64, 2; No. 65, no school, .0;
No. 66, 4.5; No. 67, 6.5; No. 68, 5;
No. 69, 3.2; No. ?0, 10.2; No. 71,
14.3; No. 72, no school, .0; No. ..3,
6; No. 74, 19.3; No. 76, no school,

yf); No. 76, lapsed, .0; No. 77, 33.0;
No. 78, 6.8; No. 79, 4.9.

Note: Schools districts Nos. 8,
15, 26, 3, 17, 27, 63, 69 do not carry
a high school levy.

DUE NEW YEAR IN

VERY LARGE CROWD AT DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT GOOD

TIME ENJOYED.

To the strains of a beautiful waltz
the old year waned and 1922 arrived,
at the Vale dance hall, on New
Year's eve, and amid flying confetti
dancers shouted joyous greetings.

An unusuully large crowd attend-
ed, the music by the Bachelor Five
of Ontario was exceptionally ' pop-

py" und everyone enjoyed jhe even-
ing. So the dance was a great suc-

cess, and E. J. Boggs, who conducts
the Vale dunces personally at pres-
ent is looking for the best, and ex-
pects toe year to bo one of prubper-it- y

und huppinc fur every one a
well a fr those in I he dunriitg
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Slacker Is Denied
Citizen's Papers

Petition for Naturalization Is Turn-
ed Down by Court With

Prejudice.

With evidence before him that Leo
Bamatter, of Ontario, had claimed
exemption from the draft during the
war on the grounds (that he was an
alien, Judge Dalthn Biggs denied
with prejudice the alien's Detition
to be naturalized as a citizen of the
United States when the petition was
presented on Wednesday. The de
nial with prejudice forever stons
Bamatter from becoming a citizen
of this country. He is a Swiss.

Petitions for naturalization papers
were allowed as follows: Peter C.

Christensen, of Adrian; John Ed-

ward Joyce, of Westfall; Fritz
Gustaf Berling, of Vale, and Mur-doc-k

Murchison, of Folly Farm.

RAILROAD TO BE BUILT

LIGHT RAIL TRACK FOR AUTO
MOBILE TRAINS IS

CONSIDERED.

News comes from LaPine, Des--
chu'.es county, that an automobile
railroad with light rails is to be
built across Central Oregon and that
the first Unit of construction may
be to connect with the Southern Pa-
cific line at Oakridge in Lane
county.

ine Liafine lntermountain, a
weekly paper, "scoops" all other pa-

pers in the state on this story. The
story "broke"' in that town at a
meeting at which representatives of
the capitalists who are said to be
back of the project were present,
and at which the plans were an-

nounced was held there. This paper
prints the following concerning the
plans:

"According to statements made by
members of the conference yester-
day, the road will be of the "light-rail- "

type of construction, and auto
mobile trans will be operated over it.

"A series of conferences have
been held at Portland and San Fran-
cisco during the past few months,
getting the details of the new trans
portation system worked out, and a
plan of financing perfected.

"There are nearly 22,000,000 acres
of territory affected by the new
deal, extending east to the state
line southward. One hundred and
six little towns and settlements will
be supplied with transportation.

The first unit of construction
may be to connect with one of the
four main lines now extending into
this vast undeveloped empire, but no
infoimation has yet been given out
as to whether it will be Klamath
Falls, Crane, Oakridge or Bend. It is
known, however, that engineers have
been here the past few weeks and
that indications point to a line from
Crane to Oakridge as the first move.

"The plan of operation and the
type of construction to be used by
this company have been fully ap-

proved by some of the leading rail-
road men and engineers of the Unit-
ed Elates, and by these men it is
considered the one hope for Central
Oregon, enabling this vast area to
communicate within itself and to
'.ouch the heavy transportation lines
where the best service is offered.

"Re resentatives of the various in
terests included in the new project
are now on the ground going over
possible routes, and( getting things
in readiness to start construction as
soon as weather permits.'' Eugene
Register.

WILL DISCUSS ATTENDANCE

Semi-Month- Meeting of Parent-Teache- rs

Association to
Be Held Tuesday.

The feature of the semi-month- ly

meeting of the Vale Parent-Teache- rs

association which will be held
next Tuesday evening at the school
house will be a general discussion
upon the attendance of the Vale
schools. All phases of the meuning
of "attendance'' will be discussed.

Other numbers of the
will be a reading by Miss .Carlson,
teacher in the grade schools, and
musicul numbers by Professor
Engltdingrr.
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DOCKET

CONFRONTS COURT

Twenty Eight Civil Suits
And Number Of Criminal
Cases To Be Of
During January Term

One of the heaviest dockets in the
history of the court confronts Judge
Dalton Biggs at the opening of
the January term of circuit court
this week in Vale. Twenty-eig- ht

civil suits have already been set for
trial and three criminal cases as
well as the trials of any more crinv
inal cases which may result from in
dictments by the grand jury this
week.

The first trials will begin next
Monday, January 9, upon which day
the following cases have been set
for trial:

Oregon & Western Colonization
company vs. Eastern Oregon Land
company; W. W. Hinton & Edward
Chennult, vs. United
States National Bank of Vale; Bert
Draper vs. W. P. Allen; Malheur
Livestock & Land company vs
Mamie E. Hubbel; Malheur Live
stock & Land Co., vs. Wallace E.
Hubbel et al.

Several civil and two criminal
cases are set for Tuesday, January
10, as follows:

Pacific Livestock Company vs.
Malheur Livestock & Land Com-

pany; G. H. Ross vs. W. E. Adams;
Ray Omart vs. Deseret Sheep CoYn- -l

pany et al; State of Oregon vs.
Howard Samuel Pierce and State of
Oregon vs. Arthur Hall.

The last . two named, criminal
cases, are the trials of the two men
captured in Salt Lake City and
charged with the robbery of Wilson
Brothers store at Nyssa.

Other cases set for trial during
the week continue as follows:

Wednesday, January 11 V. Shrad
er vs. G. F. Wildhaber et al; George
Frank vs. P. W. Grimes; Moe Mur
phy vs. School District No. 14r,

George England et al vs. George
Frank and J. F. Doty; W. P. Allen
vs. Malheur Livestock & Land Com-

pany.
Thursday, January 12 Malheur

Livestock & Land Company vs. Joe
Boyer; Donald McLeod vs. J. S.
Boyer.

Friday, January 13 Louis Zanin-ett- a

vs. Lucretia Mansur; Malheur
County vs. Otis Thayer; McNulty &

Company vs. J. R. Fortier.
Saturday, January 14 Weiser Na

tional Bank vs. Rutherford Bros, and
R. N. Stanfield; C. W. Polk vs J. S.
Stark.

Monday, January 16 Donald Mc-

Leod vs. O. S. L. R. R. Co. et al;
Weiser National Bank vs. Malheur
Livestock & Land Co. and R. N.
Stanfield; Vincente Mendiola vs.
Oregon Short Line R. R. Co.; Idaho
Power Company vs. Randall Sage;
Arthur M. Moody vs. Malheur Live-
stock & Land Company; Clemente
Alday vs. Julien Larrabide.

Tuesday, January 17 John Eher
barrieta vs. Malheur Livestock &

Land Co.; First National Bank of
Pocatellb vs. T. H. Moore; State of
Oregon vs. Howard Camp.

MARRIED Ojne YEAR

SAND HOLLOW COUPLE QUIET-
LY MARRIED BY REV. MEL-TO- N

SUNDAY EVENING.

New Year was the happiest day of
all the year for two young people in
our community. Sunday evening
Miss Helen M. Smith and Elmer R.
House were quietly married by Rev.
Melton, and the year of new hopes
and dreams was begun, hand in
hand, by our young newlyweds.

The bride's parents live in Fruit-lan-

but Miss Smith has many
friends in and near Vale, as she has
taught school in the Sand Hollow
district two years. Mr. House is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. House
and has lived in Malheur county over
ten years. He is one of the popular
young men of this community.

Greetings for the New Year are
the sentiments of friends and neigh-
bors. The young couple will make
their h me in Sand Hollow.
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EDITORIAL
THE GASOLINE TAX.

Portland, for the most ptfrt, is re
maining discreetly quiet about the
proposed tax on gasoline to finance
its 1925 exposition. Even if the
supreme court decides that a major-
ity vote in favor of the measure was
recorded in the senate and that the
proposition will be submitted to the
people in May, Portland wuold like
the impression to go out to the state
at large that the fair promotors do
not favor such a tax but would ac
cept it, under mild protest, as the
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only way left an unfair hunch of age of . -o- tion made by Council- - ra8lern Was Pre- -

brothers and sisters" for man Nelsen that the council as a A P"se under Deputy
financing the fair. whole investigate various sug-- 1 Sner'f f Charles Glenn picked up the

It appears to us that there is a gested sites the new well and de- - trail of Camp and his Dartner. Wil
joker the woodpile it will be upon to be I son, in hills south Vale and a
well for the state not to be deceived The council is pretty divided I horseback which lasted dav.... ...

on

upon tnis proposition. upon site question. The present I and Into the night followed. An un
A tax on gasoline is exactly what well is located in a city street and I usual feat of trailing was done bv

a lot of interests of will ac- - some councilmen think it I Deputy in following the two
cept with joy as it lets them out en- - would be better for the city to ac-- 1 rustlers a devious and wind
tirely. quire a of land for the ing trail through the dry hills and

In other words, a tax gasoline! new well and not place it the! canyons in the rough country south
would place the burden of financing 1 street as was originally tho 1 of Vale. The arrest was made near
the proposed exposition upon the A proposition was presented by Harper,
people who would derive the least I H. C. Nesbit which may change the
benefit. ; plans for the improvement entirely.

It is an accepted fact that the rail- - The council has always considered
roads derive, possibly, the greatest the price a a stand-pip- e, or tank
direct financial returns from ex- - reserfoir, as prohibitive and in its
positions. I to keep amount of pipe to
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How much gasoline tax would the be purchased as low as possible has ALFALFA AND WHEAT FARM- -
railroads pay? I necessarily limited the ERS OF UMATILLA COUNTY

Their competitors, the sites for the well to available loca--! COMBINE.
trucks and passenger cars, would tiens as near present reservoir I

pay the bills for working up an im- - as possible. Mr. asserted An experiment in
mense trade for railroads. a stand-pip- e sufficient sizn and pork production to determine if ir- -

The property owners of Port-- 1 for city's needs rigation and wheat farmers
land and the large financial inter-(co- st no more than proposed im- - may not work together to the profit
ests would derive an immense I provements and probably a lit Lie less, of both in growing pork is to be
amount of from the exposi- - He is going to get definite figures I worked out in Umatilla
tion and would pay, gaso- - for the council. county. communities which will
line tax, only a few for pas- - Columbia Trust Company of join hands in work are Hermis- -

scnger car Portland, agreed to purchase I ton and Pendleton.
So much for the gasoline tax. the issue of water bonds, has been Pork production has gradually
An unfortunate situation has risen trying to take the up in small come to be neglected in county
Oregon over the attempt of some blocks at a time. city has re- - since the days of high prices for

of the Multnomah delegation to fused to accept any deal "other than I wheat and the high price of feeders
force something down the of the original one made to take ihe en- - which prevailed the war and
the state at large. old-ti- tire issue $30,000 haa given project, which will
feud between Portland and state- - Portland financial concern until I be the joint leadership Fred
at-lar- has broken' out ant1 the Saturday noon to either accept orlBenmon, agent, and H. K.

big and just men Portland reject the Dean, superintendent of Hermis- -
regret it as much as does the rest Harry Beelar, manager I ton station, be made in an ef- -

of the state. I Home Packing Cpmpany, was elect-- 1 fort to see if the growers
Portland grow prosper led a member of the to fill land the wheat may not

as it the undivided vacancy by tjje reaigna- - work together to their
of the state and neither can of Bruce R. Kester to become vantage.

state develop without the help of city attorney. On the wheat ranches, it has been
Portland. The regular meeting adjourned found it is not profitable to

As aptly expressed an editorial until Wednesday evening for further keep hogs the year 'round. During
in the Oregon Journal, "It will be consideration the the months when the porkers are
cheaper for Portland to pay for the
exposition itself than permit it to
widen the breach between the state Few Taxpayers Pre8ent anU Har- -

v,lJ'

WILL REGULATE JITNEYS

NEW TRAFFIC LAW PLACES
REGULATION IN HANDS

OF COMMISSION.

The new automotive legislation is
interpreted as affecting all corpora-
tions, person or companies pwning,
controlling, operating or managing
any. motor vehicle used in the busi- -

fr. position to of ideal for irrigationist to
iti,iip th .t.o

tion being made to such vehicles as
operate exclusively within the limits
of an incorporated city or town.

Public service commission, in
its administration of the act. is

supervise regulate
features bs

facilities from tnat "ey vur
their reasonableness, and
edequacy to exercise jurisdic- -
tion in matters affecting the
relationship of such companies with
the passenger and shipping public.

All companies or individuals sub-
ject to the act and engaged in the
operation of this class of public
transportation must first- - obtain
from the Commission a
or permit setting forth the terms
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COUNCIL CONSIRS

TWO PROPOSIINS

Improvements
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Chosen By Council
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Howard Indicted
or Stealing Range Stock
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west end will grow about a carload
of pigs, farrowed in March, until
about August 1. Then the pigs will
be shipped to Pendleton and turned
over to their second owners who will
put them on grain stubble for the
final period of feeding.

Careful cost records will be kept
during both periods, and the experi
ment this year will be used as the
basis for future feeding operations.
Under the tentative plan drawn up,
the irrigationist will keep the young
porkers for about five months, and
the wheat man will have him the
final three months of his career.
Well bred hogs will be handled in

the experiment.

STOCK ASSESSMENT IS MADE

Amount of $100 Share Levied
Upon U. S. Bank Stock

by Comutruler.
Orders have been received by Re

ceiver John J. Urenholt, Jr., to levy
and collect an uxHetixment of $75,- -

0(10 from the ntuckhoMera of the
United State Nutinnnl bunk. Nu-

lla were sent to uidividuul Ktoek-liul.li- r

till) week. The ueihmeiit
I fur $100 W. ,

Mr, and Mrs. II. ('rum uf ('run
ili tho luat of thu Week In th

rll y.

I'afM'y is man ' i.f about bu
ymi of Mtia an. I Im Imii'ii ruiiiiiiiir a
Jill. y iluillikT thu I'M" I ulliiner, III
I a in 11 11 uf fttinlly, Im vlni a wil
and ilMUtfMvr living- - al limn, an II

I alalvl lkiUw wliillifr

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

S:SOMC0W5TOBE

EXPERIMENTS

utuUREDJlT ONCE

M. G. Hope Heads Coipor-atio- n

Formed To Assist
Farmers In Stocking The
Acres With Dairy Herds

According to plans anounced by M.
G. Hope, president of the Vale
Cream Products corporation, the new
corporation for placing dairy cows
on the project around Vale, a buyer
will be sent into some region to se-

cure a shipment of cows within ' a
very Bhort time. '

The corporation has $5700 of its
capital stock already subscribed and
tho directors propose to use this
money at once to secure the first
shipment of cows. While the cor
poration was organized for the ex
press purpose of its
paper with the War Finance cor- -

porntion, the directors assert they
see no reason for waiting until the
federal agency has taken the time
to pass upon the application of the
corporation. The directors propose
to utilize the money already raised
and place cows upon the project as
quickly as possible.

Applications for a number of cows '

have already been made by farmers
around Vale and these applications
will be considered by the board of
directors at once.

The articles of incorporation which
were filed by Thos. B. Nordalc, A.
E. McGillivray. Llovd Riches find
Robt. D. Lytle, ns incorporators a
week ago with the corporation
commission, received rapid and fav-
orable action by that official. No-

tices of tho first meeting were
given to each stockholder and waiv-
ers received for tho statutory length
of time and the first meeting was
called last Saturday afternoon. A'
minority of the stock was represent-
ed and the meeting was continued .'

until Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A sufficient amount of the stock
was represented at Monday's meet-
ing, and the following directors
were elected: M. r G. Hope. C. C. .

Mueller, Alf Chester, Harry Beelar
and Leo Schmidt.. '

The directors ' met immediately
upon the adjournment bf the stock
holders meeting and elected M. G.
Hope as president and C. C. Mueller ;.

as secretary of the board.
Under the aticlcs of incorporation

the board of directors has power to
adopt bylaws for governing the cor- -

' 'poration. ,

bountTuwTforce
ENTERPRISE WAS IN ERROR

LAST WEEK ONLY SLIGHT
CHANGE MADE.

Due to a mistaken opinion of the
new coyote bounty law by both
county officials and the editor of
The Enterprise, an incorrect version
of the law as it was finally signed
iy Governor Olcott was published in
last week's issue of this paper and
the paper desires to correct the

this week.
The coyote bounty low as intro-

duced by Representative Gallagher
contained clause making it optional
upon the separate county courts to
pay these bounties. The law passed
the house as introduced but was
corrected In committee In the sen-ut- e

and this clause stricken from
the law and it wus signed by tho
governor as amended.

Under the new law Malheur coun-
ty must pay bounties as in the past
but the person presenting the pelt
for bounty must make an affidavit
that he or she actually captured or
killed the animal for which bounty '

is sought within the county which is
asked to pay the bounty and further
stute the precinct in which the ani-m- a

wus killed or caught and the
date of such killing or taking which
shall not be more than 60 days
prior to the presentation for bounty.
And the person making application
for thu bounty must have the sup-

porting affidavit of two freeholders
of the county as to the truthfulness
of his or her statements.

Violating the act or making false
affidavit is mude a felony and the
punighrment is fixed by a j ail sen-

tence of f rum 30 days to 0110 . yeur,
ur a fine of from $50 to $500 or
both.

A errtifiiil copy of the new law
reached county offiriuh juut prior to
lliii final meeting of the budget com-

mitted on Friday and it waa necea.
ury to Inciirporuta an allowance lit

tlm budget for bountlm, Tim budget
fummitteu, hoHevtr, eut $(000 from
thu original vatlmut for this mpen-ilitu- r

as, In ita opinion, fewer anl-m- at

would Im pitiMriited fur bounty
iiinler lliw hew law.

An bur IK uni, a rvaidmil i.f liuti- -

alile, a lealaU'ttil al tlm llm
IliiUl llila wvtk,


